



DIRECTORATE GENERAL XXI 
TAXATION AND CUSTOMS UNION 
TAX POLICY 
Excise duties and transport, environment and energy taxes 
REF 1.003 
Octobre 1999 
•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  • 
EXCISE DUTY TABLES 
•  •  •  •  •  •  •  • 
E_uropean Commission Deieg"'tion 
Library  "' 
2300 M  Street  NVV 
Washington, o'c  20037 
• 
(Incorporates all amendments  received up to 1 October 1999 
TheECU mti  replaced by  the£!!!!! onl  January with a conversion rateofl:l 
HNorical referencfs (p~1999)totheECU  should continue to be labelled mECU. 
• 
Rue de Ia Loi 200, B-1049 Bruxelles/Wetstraat 200, B-1049 Brussel- Belgium- Office: M059 4/11. 
Telephone: direct line (+32-2)299.06.59, switchboard 299.11.11. Fax: (+32-2)296.19.31. 
Telex: COMEU B 21877. Telegraphic address: COMEUR Brussels. 
X.400: G=Tove; S=Mogensen; I=TM; P=CEC; A=RTT; C=BE  Internet: tove.mogensen@dg21.cec.be 
• 
• ute 400 Mail 
te Posted: 
VIS Peter (CEC, DG11) 
WALTON-GEORGE Ian (CEC, SG) 
Thursday, October 07, 1999 3:45:39 AM 
Time 07:54:04 
bject:  Excise Duty Tables - REF 1.003 - October 1999 (1  October) 
T  ·  ~orporates all amendments RECEIVED(!!) up to 6 October 1999. 
aendments (further up-date) and corrections. 
ok at page 3 for details. 
1-France- Diesel "Aquazole" -(Council decision as of  30/3/99 in application 111199- 31112/99). 
LY - Portugal - cigarettes 
g- Greece- Petrol and Gas Oil 
vet - Spain - LPG "heating" and Methane 
addition  corrected euro-figures for Ireland. 
I send both of  them:  .doc and .rtf formats. 
ope I haven't forgotten anything  ... 











REF  1003 .doc 
W4W 
MS Windows 
Thu 7 Oct 99 03:37 
920k 
REF  1003 .rtf.  doc 
W4W 
MS Windows 
Thu  7 Oct 99 03:39 
918k 
Page2 
Date 1  0/07/99 Page printed 20/04/99 
INTRODUCTORY NOTE 
In collaboration with the Member States,  the European Commission 
has  established the  "EXCISE DUTY TABLES"  showing rates  in 
force in the Member States of  the European Union . 
This publication aims to provide up-to-date information on Member 
States main excise duty rates as they apply to typical products. 
It is intended that Member States will regularly communicate to the 
Commission  all  modifications  of the  rates  covered  by  this 
publication and that revised editions of  the tables will be published 
at regular intervals. 
To this end,  it is vital that all changes to duty structures or rates are 
advised by Member States to the Commission as soon as possible so 
that they may be  incorporated in  the  tables with the  least possible 
delay. All details should be sent to  Mrs Tove Mogensen: 
e-mail ............. tove.mogensen@dg21.eec.  be; 
fax  ...................  lnt-32-2-296.19.31; 
telephone ........ .lnt-32-2-299.06.59. 
2 Page printed 6110199 
UPDATE SITUATION- EXCISE DUTY TABLES 
1  January 1999  New start 
1  January 1999  FR  Mineral Oils 
(Aquazole) 
4  January 1999  FR  Manufactured Tobacco 
(Cigarettes) 
16  January 1999  IT  Mineral Oils 
9  March 1999  UK  Alcoholic Beverages 
9  March 1999  UK  Mineral Oils 
9  March 1999  UK  Manufactured Tobacco 
1  April1999  DE  Mineral Oils 
1  May 1999  EL  Mineral Oils 
(Gas Oil "heating"-season rates) 
21  May 1999  PT  Manufactured Tobacco 
(Cigarettes) 
1  June 1999  DK  Mineral Oils 
(Gas Oil,  LPG and Kerosene - all propellant) 
1  June 1999  PT  Alcoholic Beverages 
(Beer) 
1  June 1999  PT  Mineral Oils 
(Petrol and Gas Oil, Kerosene) 
5  Aug 1999  EL  Mineral Oils 
(Petrol and Gas Oil} 
3  Oct 1999  ES  Mineral Oils 
(LPG  "heating" and Methane= new) 
1  Oct1999  Page 5  New euro exchange rates for DK, EL,  UK and SE. 









Graphs - Wine 
Fermented beverages other than wine and beer 
Intermediate products 
Graph - Intermediate products 
Ethyl alcohol 
Graph - Ethyl alcohol 
National taxes 
MINERAL OILS 
Petrol and Gas oil 
Graphs - Petrol and Gas oil 
LPG and Methane 
Heavy fuel oil and Kerosene 




Graphs - Cigarettes 
Cigars and cigarillos 
Fine cut tobacco 
Other smoking tobaccos 
REVENUES FROM TAXES ON CONSUMPTION 
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